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Series: Frozen
Sermon: Reindeer are Better Than People

Matthew 1:18-25
This is how the birth of Jesus the Messiah came about: His mother Mary was pledged to be married to Joseph,
but before they came together, she was found to be pregnant through the Holy Spirit. 19 Because Joseph her
husband was faithful to the law, and yet did not want to expose her to public disgrace, he had in mind to divorce
her quietly.

20 But after he had considered this, an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream and said, “Joseph son of
David, do not be afraid to take Mary home as your wife, because what is conceived in her is from the Holy
Spirit. 21 She will give birth to a son, and you are to give him the name Jesus, because he will save his people
from their sins.”

22 All this took place to fulfill what the Lord had said through the prophet: 23 “The virgin will conceive and
give birth to a son, and they will call him Immanuel” (which means “God with us”).

24 When Joseph woke up, he did what the angel of the Lord had commanded him and took Mary home as his
wife. 25 But he did not consummate their marriage until she gave birth to a son. And he gave him the name
Jesus.

Sermon
When my father was a child, they would have their little family Christmas, and then the Big Benischek
Christmas, with aunts and uncles and cousins.  Pretty normal.  Fast forward a generation.  When I was a child,
we had our little family Christmas, and then we would go to grandma and grandpas for the Little Benischek
Christmas, but then they still had another gathering called the Big Benischek Christmas, and I would be with
second cousins, great aunts and uncles.  It didn’t go away with the passage of time, but it stuck around.  Fast
forward to my kids childhood.  And my grandma is still around, God Bless Her and we still have the Big
Benischek Christmas, where my dad’s cousins still get together, even though my dad passed away six years ago
this week, but I have my second cousins there, and my kids are playing with third cousins.  I don’t know half
these people, but we share a great-great grandparent.  And I get along with most of them, but there are some of
them . . . that if it wasn’t for Christmas, I would not hang around some of these people.  Their just not MY kind
of people.  And I’m probably not THEIR kind of person either.  Can’t talk politics.  Can’t talk religion.  Can’t
talk about social issues.  We may be related, but we don’t have to like it.  How to put up with relatives for the
holidays?  It’s a conundrum ever since people started celebrating Christmas.

In the movie Frozen, there is an outdoorsman named Kristoph, and he has an animal pal, a reindeer named Sven. 
And Kristoph has a song, called, “Reindeer are better than people.”  It’s as disparaging as it sounds.  People will
beat you, curse you and cheat you.  Reindeers don’t do that.  There are some bad folk out there.  There are folks
who would cheat you.  Anyone getting tired of getting phone calls that your social security number is under
federal investigation?  I don’t believe in the death penalty, but every time I have to buy virus software for my
laptop because some hacker is trying to get into my computer, I have to stop and think about it.  Or worry about
my kid at the high school, because some dipwad brings a handgun into class, thank you, by the way, to the staff
and administration of OCHS and the resource officer for your diligence and professionalism in apprehending
said dipwad.  There are days where I’m just tired of living in a world where there’s not so good people.  Let’s
try an experiment.  Just for fun.  Without commentary, just answer these simple questions and last names are



fine.  Who is the President?  TRUMP.  Who is the Vice President?  PENCE.  Who is Speaker of the House? 
PELOSI.  Who is Secretary of State?  POMPEO.  I’m just doing the line of succession, right?   Who is the
Attorney General?  BARR.  In the Senate, who is the Majority Leader?  McConnell.  Secretary of Treasury? 
MNUCHIN.  Secretary of Housing and Urban Development?  CARSON.  Secretary of Education: DEVOS.  Is it
just me, or is it kind of sad that we know this information?  A generation ago, we wouldn’t have been able to
know most of these.  I’m all for being informed, but the fact that I can go down and name the top two dozen
people down our government tells me that there is WAYYYY too much news going on.  I don’t care much
about parties, but I can’t wait to live in a world where my 10 year old doesn’t care who is in charge of the
Department of Energy: PERRY, although his replacement hasn’t been sworn in yet...That’s what I want for
Christmas - just to go back to boring government...We all feel cheated.  Beaten.  Worn Down.    

It probably isn’t hard for you to think of a difficult person in your own life. In our broken, sin-filled world, they
are everywhere. The coworker who is willing to do anything to get ahead, including taking credit for your ideas.
The in-laws who always seem to be peering over your shoulder, critiquing your parenting skills, and offering
“suggestions” for improvement. The child who knows exactly how to push your buttons to leave you
exasperated and flustered again.  The passive-aggressive friend who is kind one moment and gives you the cold
shoulder the next. The list can go on and on.   So, what do we do with these people? With constant strained
relationships? Our natural tendency is to want to run the other way, to avoid them as much as possible. But is
that what honors God in these hard situations?

Let me tell you a secret:  Difficult People Have Been Around Forever.  They’ve always been around.  Its not just
you, or the world is out to get you - its out to get everybody.  Remember the Wilderness sermon series back in
August, with Moses and the complainers, I mean Nation of Israel?  Even after rescuing them out of slavery and
leading them safely away from the Egyptians, the Israelites were not happy with him. Instead of being grateful
for their new freedom and provision from God, they were shedding tears over the menu (manna again),
grumbling about the water, the accommodations, wishing they had died in Egypt and could choose another
leader.  Even Moses’s own siblings were jealous of his leadership and complained to God about their brother
and his non native wife.
 
Yet what amazes me about Moses is that he didn’t retaliate against this annoying group of people. He didn’t
even defend himself against the harsh accusations. Instead, he demonstrated amazing humility and compassion
on those he led, repeatedly interceding for them.   Moses pled with God to heal Miriam’s leprosy.  He begged
God to forgive Israel’s unbelief when it was time to enter the Promised Land.  He lay prostrate before God,
fasting forty days and nights after Aaron and the Israelites had made the golden calf to worship - it wasn’t even
his fault.  Admittedly, there were moments when the Israelites’ constant complaints drove Moses to the brink of
despair, yet by God’s grace he persevered. And even at the very end of his life, he was still lovingly leading the
disobedient Israelites.   Moses remained steadfast to his last days and made sure God had another leader in place
to take over. He didn’t want his wandering sheep to be without a shepherd. Moses never stopped loving them,
even at their worst.   Maybe, just maybe, Difficult people are exactly the people we need to intentionally move
toward.
 
By God’s grace, we too can keep loving the difficult people God has placed in our lives. The easy thing is to cut
the troublesome person out of your life when possible, or just avoid them at best.   But I suggest we are more
like our patient and loving Savior when we bear with each other and seek to show mercy and kindness, no
matter how much they drive us crazy.   Here are six practical ways, among many others, to show love to a
difficult person God has placed in your path.

1. Pray for your own heart.  Ask God to soften your heart towards this person, to put off anger and irritability, to
put on meekness and kindness, to understand this person’s struggles and meet them with compassion. 
Colossians 3:12–14 says, “Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with



compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and patience. 13 Bear with each other and forgive one another if any
of you has a grievance against someone. Forgive as the Lord forgave you. 14 And over all these virtues put on
love, which binds them all together in perfect unity.”  Bear with them, just for a while.  Don’t take abuse,
verbal, emotional abuse, but for the sake of unity, if they’re just annoying or even mean, can’t you just share the
same space for a while?  Jesus has put up with them their whole life, surely you can survive an hour.

2. Pray for them.  Ask God to be at work in their hearts, drawing unbelievers to himself and sanctifying
believers to become more like Jesus.  Philippians 1:9–11 says, “And this is my prayer: that your love may
abound more and more in knowledge and depth of insight, 10 so that you may be able to discern what is best
and may be pure and blameless for the day of Christ, 11 filled with the fruit of righteousness that comes through
Jesus Christ—to the glory and praise of God.”  Pray for them, but pray that they have a prayer life too!

3. (This one is hard) Move toward them, not away from them.  Although our tendency is to want to steer clear of
people with whom we have strained relationships, they may be exactly the people we need to be intentionally
moving toward. Find ways to engage them in conversation, meet them for coffee, send them a text.  I think of
Joseph in this light.  Mary was pregnant.  Out he goes.  It doesn’t say they have a fight, but Joe storms off and
Mary goes to be with her cousin for 3 months.  Sounds like a major fight.  If Steph moved out of town for three
months, I think I probably did something wrong.  

4. Find specific ways to bless and encourage them.  Write them a note of appreciation. Buy them a book that has
been an encouragement to you. Tell them you are praying for them.  Maybe they don’t have the same spiritual
umph that you have.  Maybe they’ve only seen the dark side of humanity.   

And #5. Give them grace, just as God extends grace to you.  We live by grace.  Not by judgement.  We live by
love.  Not by sour attitudes.    Remember God’s lavish grace poured out for your own daily sins. Ask God to
help you bear with them, forgiving them, as he has forgiven you; also from Colossians (3:13): Bear with each
other and forgive one another if any of you has a grievance against someone. Forgive as the Lord forgave you. 
Yeah, but the Lord doesn’t know about Aunt so and so, or crazy cousin what’s his name. 

And lastly, #6;  Realize that you too could be the difficult person in someone else’s life!  You might not even
realize that you are a thorn in the flesh for someone close to you.   Turn to your neighbor and say, “NOT ME”.
Don’t be oblivious to your own shortcomings and sins.  You’re not perfect.  Your pastor is not perfect.   That’s
the whole purpose that a baby came to Bethlehem - to help us rise out of the muck we’re in.

So, when that child has you on the brink of tears, or you’ve just received a harsh and critical email about your
choices, or you’re confronted with that extended family member who drives you up the wall, ask God for grace
not to run away, but to keep engaging that hard-to-love person in love.   Reindeer are not better than people. 
Jesus came for us all, the good, the bad, the ugly, and the rotton - I’ll let you figure out which one you are.  God
will be honored and our hearts will find deeper satisfaction as we seek to love people just as Christ loved us -
even over the holidays.  And the family of God said, AMEN.


